BlindAid, a virtual environment system developed in part for orientation and mobility training of newly, adventitiously, and congenitally blind persons, allows interaction with different virtual structures and objects via auditory and haptic feedback. This research examined whether and how the system might help people who are blind develop orientation and mobility skills within a traditional rehabilitation program. Nine clients at The Carroll Center for the Blind (Newton, MA) explored VEs and performed virtual orientation tasks in addition to their traditional orientation and mobility training. The virtual training gave the participants additional time to learn systematic exploration and orientation strategies and their performance was evaluated using qualitative and quantitative methods. The findings supply strong evidence that practicing with the BlindAid system does enhance traditional orientation and mobility training in these areas.
Introduction
Virtual environments (VEs) are computer-simulated worlds, or spaces that a person can interact with and explore. The current study examined whether and how the VE system that we developed, BlindAid (Lahav, Schloerb, Kumar, & Srinivasan, 2008; Schloerb, Lahav, Desloge, & Srinivasan, 2010) , could enhance traditional orientation and mobility (O&M) training for people who are blind. A significant advantage of this approach is that exploration in a VE is inherently safe. Hence, students in an O&M rehabilitation program may use BlindAid to improve many of their O&M skills without the potential stress of exploring real spaces. This could promote more independent study of unknown real places (through the VEs that represent them), potentially allowing teachers to devote more time to other parts of the curriculum.
The current work, which was done in collaboration with The Carroll Center for the Blind (CCB), is part of a larger research effort comprising the design, development, and evaluation of a VE system for blind users (Lahav & Mioduser, 2008; Lahav, Schloerb, & Srinivasan, 2012) . CCB is a private nonprofit agency serving persons of all ages who are blind or visually impaired. O&M instructors at the center helped refine the multisensory BlindAid simulations.
BlindAid is intended to provide the participants with extra time to practice the O&M skills they learned as part of their traditional training. In addition, the system allowed the CCB instructors to monitor clients' progress and problems during training and thereby to adapt subsequent sessions to emerging needs.
To our knowledge, this study presents the first system supporting O&M rehabilitation of blind persons through VE training. The study examined the following main research questions:
1. How did the O&M rehabilitation instructors evaluate the participants' spatial skills? 2. What were the participants' cognitive mapping characteristics before their work with the VEs? 3. Which exploration strategies and processes did the participants use while working with the VEs? 4. What orientation strategies and processes did the participants perform in orientation tasks in the VEs?
Background
Traditional O&M rehabilitation programs support the acquisition of spatial mapping and O&M skills by supplying perceptual and conceptual information from real spaces (Jacobson, 1993) . Provision of perceptual information through the haptic, auditory, olfactory, and other senses helps compensate for the shortage in visual information. Amendola (1969) based her pioneering work in sensory training (Campbell, 1992a (Campbell, , 1992b on the systematic collection of information from the immediate environment through all of the senses. For example, the audio channel provides not only regular auditory feedback but also echolocation, which enables the use of echo sounds to collect surrounding spatial information (Kish, 1997) . Kinesthesia is also used for restoring orientation function. At the conceptual level, the focus of such training lies in supporting the development of appropriate orientation strategies and orientation problemsolving to achieve efficient cognitive mapping of a space, and applying that mapping during navigation. Jacobson described the indoor environment familiarization process used by people who are blind as one that starts with the use of a perimeter-recognition strategywalking along the room's walls, followed by a grid-scanning strategy, with the aim of exploring the room's interior. Research on spatial models has indicated that sighted people use two spatial models: the route model and map model. The route model is based on linear recognition of spatial features, while the map model is holistic and encompasses multiple perspectives of the target space (Fletcher, 1980; Kitchin & Jacobson, 1997) . In his research, Fletcher showed that people who are blind mainly use the route model when exploring and navigating in spaces. Research on construction of cognitive maps (Tversky, 1992) found that one approach humans use to remember items is categorization. We found similar results in our previous research (Lahav & Mioduser, 2008) on the construction of cognitive maps in VEs and real spaces by people who are blind.
The current study aimed to examine whether and how a VE system providing perceptual information through multiple senses could support people who are newly, adventitiously, and congenitally blind in their traditional O&M rehabilitation program by enhancing their O&M skills training and practice of cognitive mapping, without the stress involved in actual exploration of real spaces.
Over the years, many secondary O&M aids have been developed to help people who are blind explore real spaces. The existing inventory of O&M electronic aids encompasses more than 146 systems, products, and devices (Roentgen, Gelderblom, Soede, & de Witte, 2008) . These aids are not a replacement for primary aids such as the long cane and the dog guide. There are two major types of O&M aids: in situ aids that provide the user with information while in the environment itself (e.g., obstacle detectors, information systems that use sensors in the environment, or global positioning system; GPS) and preplanning aids (e.g., verbal descriptions, tactile maps, physical models, digital audio and tactile screens, or sound-based and haptic-based VE systems) that provide the user with information before arriving in an environment.
However, there are a number of limitations in the use of these preplanning and in situ aids. For example, the limited dimensions of tactile maps and models may result in poor resolution of the provided spatial information.
There are difficulties in publishing them and acquiring updated spatial information, and, furthermore, they are rarely available. As a result of these limitations, people who are blind are less likely to use preplanning aids in everyday life. The major limitation of the in situ aids is that the user must gather the spatial information in the explored space, making it impossible to build the cognitive map in advance and creating a feeling of insecurity and dependence upon first arrival at a new space. From the perspective of safety and isolation, the in situ aids are based mostly on auditory feedback, which in real space can reduce users' attention and isolate them from the surrounding space, especially from auditory information such as crossing cars, auditory landmarks, or personal interactions.
The use of virtual reality training for learning and rehabilitation for people with disabilities has been on the rise in recent years (Schultheis & Rizzo, 2001) . Soundbased VEs have been investigated and developed for blind persons (D'Atri et al., 2007; Gonzalez-Mora, 2003; Kurniawan, Sporka, Nemec, & Slavik, 2004; Sán-chez, Noriega, & Farías, 2008; Seki & Sato, 2011) ; however, this research showed that successful exploration using only sound requires a very high level of attention. Haptics, which refers to sensing and manipulation through touch, is another modality for interacting with a VE that can provide the user with tactile, kinesthetic, and reaction force information about the environment, as well as a means of controlling events in the VE.
Research on haptic technology (Biggs & Srinivasan, 2002; Salisbury & Srinivasan, 1997; Srinivasan & Basdogan, 1997) and its potential for supporting rehabilitation training has been reported for sighted people (Giess, Evers, & Meinzer, 1998) . The use of haptic VEs, which typically include audio, and their potential for supporting learning and rehabilitation training has also been reported for people who are blind (Evett, Battersby, Ridley, & Brown, 2009; Iglesias et al., 2004; Lahav & Mioduser, 2004; Lécuyer et al., 2003; Parente & Bishop, 2003; Semwal & Evans-Kamp, 2000; Simonnet, Guinard, & Tisseau, 2006; Tzovaras, Nikolakis, Fergadis, Malasiotis, & Stavrakis, 2004) . Among other things, these studies showed that the users were able to recognize shapes and objects and determine the position of virtual objects in the VE. One of the applications developed in the GRAB project (Iglesias et al.) allowed the user to explore a city map as a preplanning orientation aid. The research results expressed the validity and potential of such a system for these kinds of applications.
Methods

Apparatus
The BlindAid system presented VEs that the participants explored in the experiment (Figure 1 ). The system, which recorded the user's behavior in the experimental sessions for later analysis, consisted of the BlindAid application software running under Windows XP on a personal computer (Pentium 4, 2.8 GHz) equipped with a haptic device (SensAble Technologies, Desktop PHANToM) and stereo headphones (Sennheiser, HD580). A simple graphic display allowed sighted persons to observe the user's movements in the VE.
The PHANToM haptic device enabled the user to control the position of the user's avatar within the VE and provided haptic feedback about the space through its stylus. The arrangement was somewhat like probing the VE with a miniature white cane, with the avatar being the point at the tip of the cane. Spatialized audio made it possible for the user to hear the direction and distance of virtual sound sources to help him or her stay oriented in the VE. User orientation was also aided by background sounds that would play automatically whenever the avatar was within specified regions of the VE (e.g., the sound of the cafeteria).
The VE included only stationary objects. Each component in the VE was represented both haptically and auditorially. For example, the user could feel virtual objects with a range of different haptic properties (e.g., tile, marble, or rubber floors), in that each floor has a different degree of stiffness and texture feedback: hard, bouncy, smooth, or rough. Virtual objects also had different sounds. When the avatar contacted an object, the system would typically play an earcon that represented the general type of object. This earcons library contained three sound types: nonverbal real space sounds (e.g., piano music representing ''piano''), nonverbal artificially synthesized sound (e.g, synthesized beep representing ''wall''), and short verbal description of the object (e.g., ''ironing board''). Alternatively, more detailed audio information about the object could be heard on contact by pressing a command key.
In the current study, five command actions on the computer's numeric keyboard were used by the participants to control other aspects of the system while interacting with the VE: restart, pause, zoom-in, zoom-out, and additional audio information. Movement of the virtual workspace within the VE was accomplished using the PHANToM's stylus-button method. This feature allows exploration beyond limits related to the finite size of the PHANToM's physical workspace.
BlindAid included an evaluation mode. This mode allows researchers to record a user's behavior in an experimental session for later monitoring of progress and problems. The data collected can be viewed directly as a text file or replayed by the system like a screen recording. As shown in Figure 2 , the central display demonstrates the user's path and the large dot represents the user's avatar. The upper right keyboard shows the user's execution of command actions. The high degree of similarity between the PHANToM device and the long cane as well as the exploration of methods supported by the VE, both contributed to the users' ability to transfer knowledge from real space to the VE. The BlindAid system provides participants the ability to explore the space in a freestyle mode. The participants indicated that they preferred interactions with smooth and solid VE components. Research results on the haptic stylus-interaction and further technical details about the BlindAid system were published in a previous paper (Schloerb et al., 2010) .
The O&M Rehabilitation Program
The experiments were conducted on the CCB campus. All the participants took part in one of CCB's two traditional rehabilitation programs: (1) Independent Living Program is an 8-to 12-week course for adults who are newly blind, those who have had a significant loss in vision, or who are adventitiously blind; (2) The Transition to College Program is a 5-to 6-week course for high school graduates or current college students planning to live on campus. Both programs are intensive, campus-based O&M rehabilitation courses with eight sessions per day, 50 minutes per session, and three to five O&M sessions per week. The programs are designed primarily to help adults make the physical and emotional adjustments to living with blindness, with the goal of achieving or maintaining personal independence. Practitioners at CCB followed Amendola's (1969) notions for developing a sensory training methodology and curriculum for O&M skills (Campbell, 1992a (Campbell, , 1992b . The traditional O&M curriculum included three segments: orientation, mobility, and cane technique. The orientation segment had six components: (1) use of sensorial landmarks: auditory (identify objects, distance, direction, or echolocation), haptic (object and ground texture and stiffness), olfactory, and kinesthetic; (2) use of audible signals to cross a street; (3) use of landmarks, such as buildings and door numbers; (4) use of cardinal directions; (5) ability to recover when disoriented (problem solving); and (6) construction of a mental map. The mobility segment had four components: (1) basic mobility skills that include a human guide; (2) indoor navigation within the CCB buildings; (3) outdoor campus navigation; and (4) community travel. The third segment focused on cane technique and had three components: (1) exploring the surface in the path of travel; (2) utilizing the cane in a systematic way; and (3) using the cane as substantial protection from objects below waist level.
The first two weeks of each rehabilitation program included functional assessment during which the CCB specialists evaluated the participants' condition. The O&M instructors recommended the following seven areas for skills improvement for the participants in our study: nonvisual O&M training, cane skills, indoor travel skills, outdoor travel skills, orientation skills, street-crossing techniques, and the use of public transportation. In the current study, we used BlindAid to simulate training environments for all seven skills except for street-crossing techniques and public transportation.
The BlindAid learning activity aimed to enhance the participants' O&M skills by expanding their trainee hours. The VEs were customized to meet the participants' individual needs in three ways: (1) initially selecting specific spaces based on the needs outlined by their functional assessments, (2) continually tailoring the pace and content of the orientation skills targeted in the VE sessions to the participants' progress and to coincide with the parallel traditional training, and (3) designing the orientation tasks in the VE to promote specific abilities and skills. See Section 3.5.1.1, Simulated Environments, for details about the VEs used in the tests.
The participants who still had some limited visual capability wore a blindfold during all traditional O&M and BlindAid sessions to avoid reliance on residual vision and to learn how to collect information via other senses, thus better preparing them for their upcoming full blindness. This is normal practice during the rehabilitation programs.
Participants
The study included nine participants who were selected from the two traditional rehabilitation programs: the Independent Living Program and the Transition to College Program. The participants were selected based on five criteria: enrolled in one of the two rehabilitation programs, totally blind or blindfolded during the O&M rehabilitation program, no additional handicaps, English speaking, and comfortable using computers.
Six participants were drawn from the Independent Living Program and three from the Transition to College Program (see Table 1 ). The participants' age range was 18-66, seven participants were female, three were congenitally blind, three were adventitiously blind, and three were newly blind. Three participants were totally blind, six were blindfolded (in their rehabilitation program and BlindAid training), seven were students or employed, and six were former rehabilitation trainees by a community mobility and rehabilitation program at their home and local neighborhood. Each participant reported previous experience with computer applications, but no previous experience with VEs or the PHANToM device. Five participants were long cane users before their arrival at CCB and four participants started to use the long cane in their rehabilitation program at CCB. Two other participants began the program but were later excluded. One participant left the rehabilitation program. The second participant who left was unwilling to continue with the experiment; he did not have problems operating the VE system in the sessions in which he participated. The rehabilitation program is very intense and the participants took part in this research voluntarily in their free time.
In addition to the functional assessment by the CCB teachers (see Section 3.2), we started by asking each participant to complete an O&M questionnaire to help us evaluate initial O&M skills (see Section 3.5.2.2). The percentages in Table 2 refer to the total answers by all participants. Regarding familiar indoor environments, 69% preferred to complete the tasks independently, one participant (#5, an adult newly blind) answered that she or he was unable to complete the task or had never done it (12%). In familiar outdoor environments, 43% preferred to use a long cane, two participants (#5 and #7, a teenager congenitally blind) answered all questions by choosing that they had never done it (28%). In indoor unfamiliar environments, 45% preferred to be accompanied by a sighted person, while 10% of the answers were by participant #5 who had never done it. In the outdoor unfamiliar environments, 54% preferred to be accompanied by a sighted person, while three participants (#5, #7, and #2 an adult adventitiously blind) answered that they had never done it (27%). The results showed that most of the participants had no differences in initial O&M ability, apart from participant #5 who answered to all the questions ''unable to complete the task'' or ''had never done it.'' Two other participants, #7 and #2, never used public transportation, crossed intersections, or walked in a crowded space.
Variables
Most of these variables have been defined in our previous research (Lahav & Mioduser, 2008) . Three groups of dependent variables, the cognitive map, the strategies and process of the exploration task, and the VE orientation task performance, were defined as follows.
3.4.1 Cognitive Map. The participant's prior spatial cognitive map included seven variables: (1) structural components (e.g., wall, door); (2) structural component location (e.g., ''on the left side''); (3) objects within the environment (e.g., desk, chair); (4) object location; (5) the participant's preferred spatial strategy for describing each space including one (or more) of the following strategies: perimeter, object-to-object, list, and startingpoint perspective descriptions; (6) the participant's spatial model used for describing the space: a route model, a map model, or a list; and (7) the chronology of the descriptive process.
Strategies and Process of the Exploration Task.
The process of exploration in the simulated environment included seven variables, six related to the participant's exploration tasks and one related to the researcher's interventions: (1) total duration of exploration of the VE; (2) spatial exploration strategies used by the participant: perimeter (walking along a room's walls), grid (scanning the room's interior), object-to-object (walking from one object to another), exploring object area (walking around an object and exploring the space around it), and random (walking without pattern)-this variable included the frequency and duration of usage for each strategy type; (3) systematic exploration of the environment to acquire spatial information: excellent (a planned, methodical pattern of exploration), restless but systematic (wandering around in the space in a systematic pattern), or poor; (4) command actions, the use of command actions while interacting with the VE; (5) problems that arose during the exploration, including technology problems (e.g., holding the PHANToM, finding a key on the numeric keyboard), orientation problems (e.g., disorientation at the starting point, disorientation in the space), and other problems (e.g., concentration, continuing use of visual components, and ignoring audio or haptic information); (6) self-motivated behavior: setting a target to find, using orientation problem solving, and asking the researcher for an orientation task; and (7) researcher interventions: the researcher provided technology or orientation instructions to the participant.
3.4.3 VE Orientation Task Performance. The participant's orientation task performance in the VE included seven variables, six related to the participant and one related to the researcher's interventions: (1) task completion: failed, arrived at the target zone with verbal assistance, arrived at the target zone, or successful; (2) spatial strategies used by the participant: perimeter, grid, objectto-object, exploring object area, or random; (3) type of path that the participant chose to take: wandering around, indirect, direct with limited walking around, and direct; (4) orientation problem-solving strategies used by the participant: object landmark, ground landmark, audio landmark, cardinal direction, verification of starting point, reversing to starting point, traveling toward more spatial information, and stopping and thinking about the collected and the available spatial information; (5) command actions: restarting and accessing detailed audio information; (6) problems that arose during task performance: technology and orientation problems; and (7) researcher interventions: the technology or orientation instructions given to the participant during orientation task performance.
Instrumentations
3.5.1 Implementation Tools 3.5.1.1 Simulated Environments. Nine spaces on the CCB campus were chosen by the CCB O&M instructors and the researcher to be modeled as VEs: the four floors of the main building, the four floors of the dormitory, and the main CCB outdoor campus. The main building, dormitory, and campus were the areas most used for the O&M program. During the design stage, the O&M instructors and the researcher collaborated in determining the level of spatial detail.
3.5.1.2 VE Exploration Tasks. The participants were asked to explore each of the nine virtual simulated environments using BlindAid to improve O&M skills. An O&M rehabilitation instructor predefined the exploration time limitation for each VE according to the estimated average time required for physically exploring the corresponding real space. Each of the nine VEs was explored separately within given time restrictions.
3.5.1.3 VE Orientation Tasks. The O&M instructors helped the researcher to design VE orientation tasks that would resemble those given during the traditional O&M program. After each exploration task, the participants were asked to perform up to six object-oriented tasks. In each, they were asked to find a different object in the VE. Sometimes fewer than six tasks were presented in a session due to scheduling limitations.
3.5.2 Data Collection Tools 3.5.2.1 O&M Rehabilitation Instructor's Evaluation. Prior to the first BlindAid session, the O&M rehabilitation instructor was asked to evaluate the participant's abilities in orientation, mobility, and spatial memory, and his or her spatial knowledge about each of the nine spaces, on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all); 2 (has some difficulties); 3 (it depends, sometimes); 4 (good); to 5 (very good).
3.5.2.2 Participant's O&M Questionnaire. The aim of this questionnaire was to measure the participant's self-evaluated O&M abilities and experiences. The questionnaire had 50 questions about the participant's O&M ability indoors and outdoors in familiar and unfamiliar environments. The questions were adapted from O&M rehabilitation evaluation instruments for use in this research (Dodson-Burk & Hill, 1989; Lahav & Mioduser, 2004; Sonn, Tornquist, & Svensson, 1999) . The questions about abilities in orientation, mobility, and spatial memory were rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very good). The O&M ability in indoor/outdoor, familiar/unfamiliar environments, was rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (never done); 2 (unable to complete task); 3 (completed task with the assistance of sighted person); 4 (completed task with the assistance of a mobility device); to 5 (completed task independently).
3.5.2.3 Participant's Preexploration Verbal Description. The participants were asked to describe the real space at the start of each session. These descriptions were videorecorded and transcribed.
3.5.2.4 Observations. The participants were observed during their exploration and their VE orientation tasks. These observations were videorecorded and transcribed.
3.5.2.5 Computer Logs. The BlindAid enables the instructor to collect information about the user's activities in the VE and to present the data in the evaluation mode (see Figure 2) . 3.5.2.6 Ongoing Formative Evaluation by O&M Rehabilitation Instructors and Researcher. During this study, the O&M rehabilitation instructors who worked with the participants met regularly with the researcher, every 7 to 10 days, to (1) jointly assess the participant's O&M abilities, using the BlindAid evaluation mode, and (2) share thoughts in order to modify or design specific interventions for implementation in the participant's upcoming BlindAid sessions.
Data Analysis
To evaluate the participant's O&M performance, we applied coding schemes that were mostly developed in previous research studies by four O&M rehabilitation specialists with 15 years of experience in rehabilitation centers for people who are blind (Lahav & Mioduser, 2004 . Based on observation of video data, computer log data, transcriptions, consolidation of evaluation instruments based on previous analyses, and O&M literature (Jacobson, 1993; Jacobson, Kitchin, Garling, Golledge, & Blades, 1998; Hill et al., 1993) , they designed and constructed each of the three coding schemes, which comprised the current study's dependent variables: prior spatial knowledge, process of exploration task, and VE orientation task performance. All of the participant's recordings (video, transcriptions, and computer logs) were coded simultaneously using Interact qualitative video coding and statistical software. The computer logs' data were also parsed and analyzed using quantitative software (Excel).
To assess the validity of the data, a non-CCB O&M instructor analyzed the participants' computer logs and videos of the exploration task and VE orientation task performances. The authors and the O&M instructor evaluated four exploration tasks and 10 VE orientation task performances of different participants in indoor and outdoor spaces. Interjudge reliability was 91.6% and was therefore regarded as valid.
Based on results from an earlier pilot study (Lahav et al., 2012 ) that examined, coded, and analyzed data following exploration and orientation in all the nine spaces, we decided to use cluster sampling methodology in the current research. We examined, coded, and analyzed the participants' exploration and orientation tasks in four out of nine VEs. We examined the first VEsession 1, main building third floor (M3); the third VE-session 3, main building basement (MB); the seventh VE-session 8, dormitory basement (DB); and the ninth VE-sessions 10 and 12, CCB outdoor campus (CCB1 and CCB3). This data analysis included three indoor environments and one outdoor environment.
Procedure
The experiments were conducted on the CCB campus, with approval of the responsible institutional review board. Participants started to work with BlindAid during their first or third week of the rehabilitation program. In addition, they attended an average of 14 BlindAid sessions, 50 minutes per session, with two to three sessions held per week, spanning 5 to 10 weeks. In their first session, the participants completed consent forms and an O&M questionnaire. Next, they were trained for two sessions (sessions 2 and 3) on the operation of BlindAid. Six VEs were designed for the training sessions, not based on any actual space. The VEs ranged from simple to complex areas. We chose this approach to allow gradual learning of exploration with the system. The first VE was a rectangular shape without objects in it, and the participants were taught how to hold the PHANToM and to explore the space. The sixth VE was a complex space composed of three rooms with a marble floor and a corridor with a rubber floor and containing nine objects. During the two training sessions, the participants gradually learned to use different audio (e.g., background sound, earcon) and haptic (e.g., ground texture, object stiffness, and texture) feedback, as well as the five command actions and the button on the PHANToM stylus to move the virtual workspace.
For the remaining 11 sessions, each session was dedicated to one of nine different simulated environments. Training increased in complexity (shape, size, structures, and objects) from simple spaces (M3) to complex spaces (the CCB outdoor campus). Thus, as described next, every session started with a verbal description of the targeted real space, followed by exploration of its simulated environment, which was then followed by up to six orientation tasks in the VE. Each session was videorecorded, transcribed, and coded. In addition to these sessions, every 7 to 10 days the O&M instructors (n ¼ 4) and the researcher together observed and evaluated the participants' exploration and orientation task performance.
All the participants arrived independently at the experiment room, located in the CCB Technology Center. Throughout the O&M traditional rehabilitation program and BlindAid intervention, the participants worked blindfolded and were observed individually.
It should be noted that this research was integrated into two traditional rehabilitation programs at CCB. Integrating BlindAid in these programs as a research project had positive and negative impacts. The participants represented a diverse population from five states in the United States, but they stayed at the CCB only for the length of their program, without the ability to extend their stay in accordance with the demands of the research. The length of each session and the length of the research process were defined by the CCB timetable. On the other hand, the ability to evaluate BlindAid in a real, traditional rehabilitation program with O&M instructors was immensely beneficial to the research process.
Results
Research Question 1. How did the O&M rehabilitation instructors evaluate the participants' spatial skills?
The O&M rehabilitation instructors were asked to evaluate the participants' orientation, mobility, and spatial memory skills, and these evaluations were cross-tabulated with the participants' self-evaluations. In 41% of the evaluations, the participants rated themselves as lower in all skills compared to the O&M rehabilitation instructors' ratings. In only 26% of the evaluations, the participants rated themselves as higher compared to their instructors' evaluations; in 33% of the evaluations there was similarity. Table 3 shows the results of the O&M instructors' evaluations of the participants' spatial knowledge of the research spaces. These results are presented in the following research questions.
Research Question 2. What were the participants cognitive mapping characteristics before their work with the VEs?
The participants verbally described each of the four spaces before beginning the VE exploration. The verbal description for each participant was scored based on the number of components (structure and objects) and their location, out of the total components presented in that space. The percentage average was calculated based on the verbal description of each participant divided by the number of participants. As seen in Table 3 , the participants provided poor verbal description in M3 and MB; most of the participants included 7% to 15% of the spaces' components and their location. In DB (the seventh environment to be described), they included an average of 47% of the space's components and location, while their CCB campus description (an outdoor environment) included an average of 38% of the space's components and their location. As seen in Table 3 , the participants gave more details about the structural components and their location in the space as compared to description of objects in the space and their location. For example, in M3, the participants on average gave more details about the structural components and their location in the space (29%) and gave a poor description about objects and their location (1%); similar results were found in their verbal description of CCB1: the participants gave more details about the structural components and their location in the space (43%) and gave a poor description of objects and their location (20%). In the other spaces (MB and DB), the participants provided an almost equal description of the structure and the objects and their location in the space (MB, 13% and 10%; DB, 42% and 48%). The participants who are newly blind gave more details about all the spaces (M3, 26%; MB, 18%; DB, 56%; and CCB, 48%) as compared to the adventitiously blind (10%; 12%; 58%; 46%), and to the congenitally blind (5%; 4%; 29%; 22%).
In most verbal descriptions of the spaces, the participants employed the list strategy (56%) as their main spatial strategy; in 33% of the descriptions, they used the perimeter strategy; and only 7% used the object-to-object strategy; these three were the only methods used to describe the CCB space. For the spatial model, the majority, 59%, of the participants used a route model in their descriptions, only 7% used a map model, and 30% of the participants gave a list of components without any relation among them. In 22% of the verbal descriptions, the participants used cardinal landmarks, mostly in the CCB space descriptions. The chronological approach in the descriptive process for all the participants was to start with the structural components. No differences were found between the spatial strategy and the spatial model to participants' age of vision loss. No data were available for 17% of the verbal descriptions as a result of technical problems that occurred in the sessions.
Mostly in the first session, M3, the O&M instructors evaluated the level of spatial information that the participants collected from the research spaces at a higher rating (42%) than did the participants themselves in their verbal descriptions. In the late sessions (DB and CCB campus) the participants indicated spatial knowledge that was similar to or higher than the ranking by their O&M instructor. In 22% of the spaces, the participants gave a higher evaluation of their spatial information (and 19% gave an equal evaluation) as compared to their O&M instructors' evaluation (see Table 3 ).
Research Question 3. Which exploration strategies and processes did the participants use while working with the VEs?
As Figure 3 shows, the participant's average exploration time in the VE in four spaces out of five was lower by 57-20% than the O&M instructor's estimate of the time needed to explore the real space corresponding to the VE. For example, in CCB3, the participants' actual time of exploration was 00:12:51, while O&M instructors' suggested time was 30 minutes.
During the exploration task, the participants mainly used the perimeter strategy (80-97%) and consistently began their exploration with the perimeter strategy for all spaces, except that in one space, M3, 44% of the participants started their exploration with grid strategy. However, in all the explored spaces, they also used grid (3-8%), object-to-object (0-3%), exploring object area (0-6%), and random (0-8%) strategy. The participants changed strategies very frequently, doing this five times more often in the indoor spaces. Because of these changes, each strategy was in use for a short period of time, between 5 and 22 s. Table 4 presents findings for the participants' systematic exploration to obtain spatial information in the various VEs (see Section 3.4.2). In the first VE (M3), 64% of the participants' exploration time was excellent systematic exploration; in the third VE, 54% of the time Note: The O&M instructors' evaluation of participants' spatial knowledge of the research spaces, based on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all); 2 (has some difficulties); 3 (it depends, sometimes); 4 (good); to 5 (very good). was excellent systematic exploration and 40% was restless but systematic. Systematic explorations improved with time from 64% to 82% in the indoor spaces. Results in the outdoor spaces were different: in CCB1 90% of the exploration time was systematic, and in CCB3, 72% of the exploration time was systematic, while 28% was restless but systematic. In the first two evaluated spaces (M3 and MB), 89% of the participants used different types of systematic explorations (excellent, restless but systematic, and poor). Over the course of the study, a pattern emerged: the time spent in restless or poor exploration decreased until this behavior disappeared completely (DB, CCB1, CCB3). Before exploring the VE, some of the participants described their approach as an attack, suggesting an emotional and fragile orientation state. This term disappeared in the last VEs, as they learned how to apply O&M skills that were based on haptic and auditory spatial information. Increasing experience also led to more systematic exploration, higher self-esteem, and more secure O&M behavior. During the VE exploration, the most commonly used command action was for additional audio feedback. In the indoor spaces, all the participants used this command action 46-68% of their exploration time; the use of this command increased with time (M3: 46%; DB: 68%). In the outdoor spaces, CCB1 and CCB3, only 56% and 44%, respectively, of the participants used this command action for 52% and 65% of their exploration time. All of the participants used the additional audio key in two ways. They held the key down while they explored a space, thus requesting constant access to additional audio feedback for large blocks of time. They also pressed the additional audio key following their interaction with a component. For example, during the fourth participant's exploration in DB, each time she interacted with an object, she walked backward and then pressed the key and interacted again with the object; she used the additional audio feedback 61 times for a total of 00:09:33 (27% of her exploration time). Another command action that participants often used was the restart, which allowed them to return to the starting point; this was employed mainly in the first indoor spaces (M3 and MB). For example, in the M3, 56% of the participants used restart an average of three times. With time, use of this command action decreased. The BlindAid allowed the participants to pause their exploration in the first session; 44% of the participants used the pause twice, and the use of this command action decreased over the time. Very few participants (11-22%) used the zoom-in or zoom-out command action. Those who did, used this command action in indoor spaces for 22-57% of their exploration time; in the outdoor spaces, only one participant used it one session (CCB1) for 56% of his exploration time. During the exploration process, various technology, orientation, and other types of problems arose, as shown in Table 5 . These problems appeared at the greatest frequency in the first environments and in the seventh environment (DB), but the problems generally appeared more rarely in the later environments. A few participants had several technology problems, such as moving the VE workspace, differentiating between audio feedback for public and private doors, determining how much force was needed to apply via the stylus, and finding keys on the numeric keyboard. In the first spaces, 67% of the participants had an average of five technology problems involving moving the workspace; this problem disappeared almost completely in the last VE. In addition, during the exploration, the participants had orientation problems, such as disorientation at the starting point or in space, transferring spatial information between the real space and VE, concentration, difficulties in constructing the cognitive map, and using the visual channel as the main channel to collect spatial information. These problems were experienced by 11-33% of the participants (an average of 0-3 times during the exploration), mainly in the first VEs, and these problems almost totally disappeared in the last VEs. In the first outdoor space (CCB1) 56% of the participants had difficulty transferring their former spatial knowledge from the real space to the VE; this orientation problem disappeared in CCB3. With regard to the participants' self-motivated behavior, starting with the third space, some of the participants became more aware of their exploratory behavior and started to participate and plan more actively. For example, they set targets to locate (MB: 33% of the participants; CCB1: 44% of the participants) and tried to be aware of the environment (MB: 44%; CCB1: 56%). Table 5 . Technology and Orientation Problems M3 (9) MB (9) DB (6) CCB1 (9) CCB3 ( Throughout the participants' exploration process, the researcher initiated two types of interventions in response to the participants' encountered problems. The technology interventions appeared with the greatest frequency in the first environments and much more rarely in the later environments. The orientation interventions were based on collaborative discussions with the participants' O&M instructors, with the researcher instructing participants in the BlindAid session according to their O&M instructors' recommendations. The frequency of technology interventions during VE exploration also decreased over time.
No differences were found between participants' age of vision loss and duration of exploration of the VE, spatial strategies, or command actions. But differences were found in systematic exploration, technology and orientation problems, researcher interventions (technology and orientation), and self-motivated behavior. Compared with the congenitally and adventitiously blind, the exploration in the indoor VE of participants who were newly blind was more restless but systematic or poor. Opposite results were found in the outdoor VE; the newly blind demonstrated excellent systematic exploration, while the congenitally and adventitiously blind participants were more restless but systematic.
Research Question 4. What orientation strategies and processes did the participants perform in orientation tasks in the VEs?
After exploring each VE, the participants performed up to five object-oriented tasks, for a total of 24 tasks across the VEs. As Table 6 shows, most of the participants succeeded in arriving at the target objects, except in MB, where half of the participants failed or needed verbal assistance to arrive at the target zone. Regarding the spatial strategy, 62% of the participants used only the perimeter strategy and 38% used the perimeter strategy along with another strategy, mainly the object-to-object and grid strategies. As presented in Figure 4 , the participants first used the perimeter strategy, then located a landmark, and then used an object-to-object strategy aimed directly at the target (the starting point is outside of Figure 4 ). Spatial strategy percentages in Table 6 represent the average time of using a particular spatial strategy in the overall task duration. For example, at M3, the perimeter strategy was in use for 89% of the task's duration, with use of object-to-object and grid strategies only 6% of the time each. No differences were found based on participants' age (adults or teenagers). Concerning the type of paths, the participants improved their path to the target object; for example, in the first VE, only 38% of the participants chose a direct path, while later, at CCB3, 52% of the participants chose a direct path. Examination through the five object-oriented tasks in each VE showed that in the first two examined VEs (M3 and MB), more participants chose the direct path in the first task than in the last task. These results improved in the last virtual object-oriented task performance.
The participants mainly used two problem-solving strategies: reversing to the starting point (22 times) and object landmark (18 times). In the overall VE tasks, eight participants used these strategies, but infrequently (each participant used these strategies in one to four VEs, with an average of five orientation problem-solving strategies for all object-oriented tasks). No differences were found in each VE between the first and last task or between the first VE and the last VE. Evaluating the use of these strategies among the participants (adults and teenagers), we found that the adult participants' average use was six strategies compared to teenagers' use of four strategies. Using the command action, the participants employed the additional auditory feedback in all tasks for much of the time (72-85%) of their performance, except in CCB3. Different results were found with the use of the restart key; only a few participants used this command, mostly in the first VE. They preferred to walk virtually to the starting point rather than activate the restart command. Looking at the performance orientation task, few problems arose for the participants; these were technology and orientation problems that diminished with time. In these tasks, the researcher instructed the participants on technology and orientation problem topics, which also diminished with time as shown in Table 6 .
No differences were found between participants' age of vision loss and task completion, spatial strategies, type of path, orientation problem-solving strategies, and command actions. But differences were found in problems that arose during task performance (technology and orientation) and researcher interventions (technol- ogy and orientation). Compared with congenitally and adventitiously blind, newly blind had more technology and mobility problems mainly in the first spaces (M3 and MB). Similar differences were found with regard to research intervention. All of the newly blind had 67 research interventions compared with congenitally blind (25) or adventitiously blind (36).
Discussion
This research is the first to examine the use of a virtual system to support people who are newly or adventitiously blind in practicing and obtaining O&M skills. The results of this study help elucidate three main issues concerning the contribution of BlindAid to the O&M rehabilitation process, as experienced by nine persons who are newly or adventitiously blind.
Support of a Traditional O&M Rehabilitation Program
This research aims to examine whether and how BlindAid providing perceptual information through multiple senses can support people who are newly or adventitiously blind in a traditional O&M rehabilitation program, using BlindAid to enhance and to practice their new O&M skills, without the stress associated with real space. The training with BlindAid is not meant to replace the traditional rehabilitation program, but to complement it with external support, without the limitations of budget, O&M instructors' time and effort, participants' practice time, or stress from real spaces.
Research results show that the participants used perceptual information such as auditory and haptic feedback during their VE exploration and orientation tasks as in the traditional O&M curriculum (Campbell 1992a (Campbell , 1992b .
Participants who had some residual vision were asked to wear blindfolds to simulate their expected vision loss. This new situation raised stress, anxiety, and fear, which led to cognitive load and concentration issues. The research results show that practicing O&M methods with BlindAid, which had been taught in the O&M rehabilitation program, improved verbal descriptions and O&M skills over time. These improvements in turn led to enhanced confidence, self-esteem, and concentration. Similar results were found in the research that evaluated O&M training using an acoustic VE by participants who were blind, in which it was suggested that the VE was a safe space (Seki & Sato, 2011) . The opportunity to undergo training in the traditional O&M rehabilitation program concurrently with BlindAid created reinforcing cycles that supported and improved the participants' O&M skills. These cycles enabled the participants to transfer and refine appropriate exploration methods that are commonly used in real spaces into the VE and back to the real spaces.
Also beneficial are the unique features of a VE, such as the ability to restart the exploration process, to receive additional auditory information, or to zoom-out and observe only the structural components without the distracting objects. Nevertheless, some of the participants found that the zoom-out contributed to their cognitive load. One participant observed that it was ''one more layer to remember,'' but as she interacted with the system over time, she began to use it as needed.
Support of People Who Are Newly or Late Blind in the Rehabilitation Process
Each participant received approximately 20 hr in the O&M rehabilitation program and additionally an average of 14 hr using the BlindAid. These intense sessions were dedicated to improving new O&M abilities: constructing a cognitive map, using exploration strategies, and collecting perceptual information. The first steps in the rehabilitation program were affected by emotional state, resulting in poor visual descriptions that improved over the later period of the study.
All participants' verbal descriptions focused on the structure category. Similar results are described in other research (Lahav & Mioduser, 2004; Tversky, 1992 ). Fletcher's (1980) research showed that people who are blind mainly used a route model; similar results were found in this research. Observation of the O&M rehabilitation training confirmed that a route model was the main model learned. In the first exploration sessions using the VE, the participants' exploration methods were weak and insecure. After practice with several VEs, their VE exploration methods improved, with increased systematic exploration. Similar research has shown that the main characteristic of successful scanning is being systematic, which leads to improved learning of useful information (Geruschat & Smith, 1997) . Systematic exploration contributed to improved overall O&M skills and participants were able to apply this knowledge later on during the VE exploration process and orientation tasks. Overall, the participants became more self-motivated and aware of their new spatial abilities and of spatial information embedded in the environment.
Furthermore, this research shows that the participants were able to transfer their new rehabilitation spatial knowledge from real space to the VE exploration and orientation tasks. Usefulness of the real space exploration process component in the VE was found in previous research on using VEs for O&M by people who were congenitally or adventitiously blind (Lahav & Mioduser, 2004; Sánchez et al., 2008) . This research demonstrates similarity between the experience of people who are congenitally, adventitiously, and newly blind in the use of O&M skills in the VE.
VE to Support O&M Rehabilitation Instructors
The researchers and the CCB O&M instructors together designed and developed the VEs and the orientation tasks, which were also components of the traditional O&M rehabilitation programs. Training with BlindAid with special O&M instructions expanded the O&M instructors' capabilities. A telerehabilitation mode in which the client can work independently with the VE is also available by using the evaluation mode. This mode allows the O&M instructors to observe their clients' O&M behavior, and advise them on improvement of their O&M performance. Through the use of this mode, the system can compensate for the shortage in rehabilitation funding and increase the number of training hours for each client.
Conclusions
The encouraging results of the current study indicate the high potential and strengths of the virtual simulations as a training aid to improve the O&M skills of people who are blind in their first steps in rehabilitation. Previous research on using VE by people who are congenitally or adventitiously blind has presented individuals' successful performance of orientation tasks in the VE and transference of this spatial knowledge to real space (Evett et al., 2009; Sánchez et al., 2008; . To determine the efficacy of VE, further research and development is needed. Further study should compare an experimental group that receives additional training using the BlindAid to a control group receiving only traditional O&M rehabilitation. It should also compare psychological characteristics, O&M skills, and the real space performance of the clients in the two research groups. Additional research and development is needed to integrate the virtual system with the traditional O&M program as part of its curriculum, to broaden its accessibility, and to clarify its effectiveness.
Most sighted people use one of two spatial models: either the route model or the map model. Research shows that most people who are blind use the route model (Fletcher, 1980) . The traditional O&M curriculum is based on training people who are newly blind on fixed routes (getting from A to B), mostly out of concern for the clients' safety. Further study is needed to examine the efficacy of this approach, and whether it is preferable to base VE training for people who are newly blind on the route model or to allow them to develop the map model.
Further research and development is needed on using various perceptual feedback channels. For example, one of the skills that is taught during the O&M rehabilitation program is identifying the movement of the sun to help people who are newly blind to determine cardinal direction. Another is the use of echolocation feedback, a method to collect distance information between the user and the object, as suggested by Kish (1997) .
Finally, future research should examine additional psychological dimensions, such as confidence and relaxation, by using a heart rate monitor during the experiments.
After further research, BlindAid could play a central role in three potential applications: (1) a training simulator for O&M rehabilitation training for people who are blind; (2) a diagnostic tool, in which an O&M instructor can predict a participant's spatial behavior in a real space by observing his or her exploration behavior in the VE. This diagnostic tool can be applied during or after an O&M rehabilitation process; and (3) support for people who are adventitiously or congenitally blind in exploring and collecting spatial information in advance of arriving at a space. The spatial information could be available and accessible via the Internet, much like the visual maps that are accessible to people with sight.
